CS 8100 Testimonials
CS 8100 Testimonial from Dr. Walter Kucaba:
“I purchased a CS 8100 to replace my dated panorex and it has proven to be the best thing I
have bought for my practice in years. Besides taking excellent pans, it also takes TMJ
radiographs with a lot less effort. The images produced are excellent and make it easy for the
patient to see what is going on and how we are going to fix their problems. I cannot say enough
good things about the CS 8100 and would recommend it to anyone who needs to replace their
old panorex machine.”
Dr. Walter Kucaba
Spartanburg, SC, USA

CS 8100 Testimonial from Dr. Bartley Labiner:
“At Labiner Oral Surgery, we aim to provide our patients with the best possible care, and
that means having a quality imaging system. I previously owned Carestream Dental’s 8000
digital panoramic system and upgraded to the CS 8100 in October 2012 when it first came out.
The CS 8100 does more than my old machine and is half the size!
The CS 8100 is so compact that it utilizes the small space I have in my office. No
remodeling was necessary because of the unit’s slender design. The CS 8100 is also more
open, so it’s easier for patients to get in and out of, especially larger patients. We don’t have the
same level of concern about our patients being uncomfortable during their scan because it takes
less than 10 seconds. The handgrips, frontal bracket and guides ensure proper patient
positioning and minimize the risk of patient movement and need for retakes. Simply put,
capturing a panoramic image has never been easier.
The learning curve for the CS 8100 is minimal – my team began taking panoramic images
with the unit immediately after it was installed. The training was comprehensive and helpful, but
it wasn’t too extensive since we were familiar with the process. The trainer showed us once or
twice, and then the entire team took off with it. I’m confident anyone can learn how to use the
CS 8100 in half an hour!
The quick turn-around time for installation and training was essential because I use the CS
8100 every day. I see many different types of patients and use the system for panoramic,
segmented panoramic, TMJ and maxillary sinus imaging in my practice. The CS 8100 provides
sharp images with more detail, which is important for both me and my patients so we know what
to expect before surgery. The mandibular nerve is easily seen, so I can develop a treatment
plan for wisdom teeth extraction with confidence. Images from the CS 8100 are a huge asset to
my practice.
I’d highly recommend the CS 8100 to another practice without a doubt because it is a great
machine: easy to use, compact, and excellent images. Both the product and Carestream Dental
are very reliable. We couldn’t treat the majority of our patients if we didn’t have the CS 8100. I
couldn’t do without it!”
Dr. Bartley Labiner
Labiner Oral Surgery
Bronx, NY, USA

